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XLVII
Score Three And
One Respectively
SIXTII WIN OF YEAR
Fulton's Bulldogs ended a
highly successful season here
last night by polishing off Prin-
ceton's Tigers 26-0 for their
sixth victory in nine starts. Last
night's score brought their total
points for the season to 258, as
eontpared to 79 for their oppon-
ents. Fulton scored at least once
In every game this year, and
blanked four opposing elevens.
Dick Meacham, Fulton senior
helback and navy veteran, scor-
ed the first three Bulldog touch-
downs in the first half, running
through the entire Tiger team
for 66 yards and 28 yards roc-
Pectively on the first two mark-
ers and taking a pass from Billy
Joe Forrest good for 58 yards
and the third touchdown.
Forrest, quarterback and also
a sealer navy veteran, galloped
29 yards for the final score late
in the third quarter. Billy Mac Shades Walcott111000 kkked the extra point af-
ter the first and second touch-
doles.
UN Yards Rushing
It was a Fulton show all the
way. The Bulldogs got a net 230
ysedg from scrimmage to 179 for New York, Nov. 16---(AP)--Of
Prlton, and oomPleted four all the heavyweights in the world
MOW geod btr yards to two today, Champion Joe Louis is
goad for 37 by the 'Tigent. Bach probably palpitating the least
team made debt Mgt downs, over the decision Elmer (Vto-
Fulton returned the opening lent) Ray pinned on Jersey Joe
kickoff to their own 40 but lost Walcott.
the ball on downs on the 46. The beak-busting in Madison
Princeton's Franklin and Gray Square Garden last night figur-
moved down to the 34 for a first ed 'to provide the challenger
desert but bogged down on the 26 Louis is going to take on in a
to let the Bandogs take over hbirvyweight defense next sum-
MBAR men
Miechant Mok off on the Well, Elmer came squeaking
througoUgg .1.1041:4114:44;tom sfink of a
NIONNIFIELettnenzza
uttott
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ulton Bulldogs Close Season
ith 26-0 Victory Over Tigers
Princeton High Last Night
Meacham;
 
Forrest'
Paducah Official
Fired By- Manager
Tobacco Reports
Paducah, Ky., Nov. 16—(AP)—
Rudy Stewart, Paducah city clerk
and alcoholic beverage admin-
istrator, was out of office today,
following his dismissal by City
Manager Charles A. Williams.
In a letter notifying Stewart
of his discharge, Williams stated
that Stewart had ignored the
manager's instructions not to
drink in the city liquor establ-
lahmente he was supposed to
supervise.
Stewart had been city clerk
since 1931 and administrator of
alcoholic beverages since 1940.
Ettewart's comment when
handed the city manager's let-
ter, was, "I have never taken a
drink while on duty."
RI to the Boas
Ust Ildmeham punt-
10 add another
ad to the Princeton 18. where
the ball wet downed by Bone.
Morgan and Franklin were
Vigan =0811gaiut.
ant.on the Fulton 34. The Fulton
MI*/ took the ball on the run
and inipeted into 
ne converted. 
the hid acne,
and 
PlIficaton again was forced to
punt after making only eight
garde in three attempts. Forrest's
find completed pass to Bone was
hiteraled to Baird, and he was
thinned on the 38 for a net gain
of nine yards. Forrest moved to
the 19 for a first down, and
Baled went to the 44 on a re-
as the first quarter ended.
1110cham was clopped at the line
Of scrimmage, Forrest's peas was
Incomplete, and Meacham punt-
ed to the Princeton 111.
Franklin fumbled and lost to
his own 32 after Morgan had
swept around right end for 14
yards. On the next play Bone
sneaked Into the Tiger back-
field and ansearod Trtinklin for
an eight-yard loss, and Prince-
ton punted out on the Bulldog
4a.
Mesehant Oats Leese
Forrest went Around right end
to the Princeton 43, Meacham
advanced to the 40, and Forrest
took the leather to the 21I. From
(Centlaeol we rage Threat
Negroes Cross
Picket Lines At
Louisville Show
L01411,11141, Ky., Nov. 16-- (AP)—
Many names walked through
a negro picket line to attend a
showing here 00 night of "Car-
men Jones," with an all-colored
cast.
The national emaciation for
the advancement of the colored
people and the Kentucky Bureau
of Negro Affairs joined in the
picketing for what they called
"segregation" of negroes and
whites in the audience.
The manager said a large
sedition of the main floor in
Memorial Auditorium was re-
served for mimes and another
large section for white. In the
balcony, white and negro*s could
mix, If they cared to do so. and
some did, observers reported.
Negro actors expressed no
eympathy 'with the picketing.
guying members of their race
*re not refused admittance and
&eking why the pickets did not
pentest against segregation Ls
shows with white caste as well
U those having negro perform-
er'.
'Violent' Ray
May Be Next Opponent Of
Jolting i.e Louis, But
Doesn't Look Too Good
of ,309. Thie one was as close
as ytur next breath, with two
of the three officials splitting
on their ballots and the third
voting it five-rounds-and-five,
and giving Ray the "Duke" on
the slim Eft'S of one point--9
to, 6—which, incidentally, is
what they paid off on.
The Associated Press score
card gave it to Ray on his lets
walk-In-and-wallop style, five
rounds to three, with two even.
Of last night's job of knit-
two-and purl-one, the general
Impression is that if either of
them has designs on the Brown
Bomber's bauble, he'd better
show up equipped with tommy
gun and flak vest.
Ray 1911/4 lbs., halls from
Hastings, Fla., and Minneepolis.
He has been known W the
trade as the Violent Ray for
some time now, since he began
building up a string of 411
straight wins up to and includ-
ing last night's larruping.
New Storm Hits
Western States
Denver, Nov. 16—(AP)—A new
storm swept south along the
Rockies today, blanketing Mon-
tana and Wyoming with snow
and hampering rescue efforts in
eastern Colorado where many
families still are marooned and
much livestock is weakened by
two weeks without food.
The Weather Bureau said the
snow would be light, but pre-
dicted strong winds that would
drift the snow already on the
gr&nd, and low temperatures
which cattlemen said would
cause heavy livestock losses. The
storm centered along the east
ern slope of the mountains.
It came on the heels of the
third storm to strike Colorado
within two weeks, bringing death
to 18 persons.
Snow and wind, orginating
from a cold air mass that came
out of ths west, gave the bun.-
serd-swept plains another lash-
Loy- yesterday, wiping out the
gains made at clearing roads
and virtually halting Red Cross
Army relief operations from
rusli, 40 miles east of Colorado
Springs.
Civil Rights Restored
Frankfort. Ky., Nov. 16—(AP)
—Civil rights were restored to-
day to Joe Ponton who was con-
victed on a manslaughter charge
in Pike circuit court and sen-
tenced to ill years at LaKrange
Reformatory, The governor's
order said Fontein has served
the required portion of hie
term. He entered prison In
March, 1931, and was paroled in
March, 1943, the order said.
Band Plays At
s
Last Game Here
Have Been On Field At
All Games In Fulton And
Two Out-Of-Town Tilts
Fulton high school's colorful
band, directed by Yewell Harri-
son, presented another outstand-
ing performance last night at
the last football game of the
season with Princeton.
The band has been on the
field at every home game this
year, and accompanied the team
to Mayfield and Union City.
At the half-time intermission
in last night's game the band
marched around the P'ulton
goal-posts and played the Alma
Mater, then marched around the
Princeton goal where they play-
ed "Nobody Knows The Trouble
I've Seen, ' followed by the "Fun-
eral March."
The musicians next went to
the center of the field to form
a half moon and played "In The
Evening By The Moonlight."
They also formed a heart while
playing "Love's Old Sweet Song."
The pep squad marched across
the field to lead a Princeton
yell, and returned to the Fulton
side to sing the Alma Mater, ac-
companied by the band.
Members of the Fulton band
this year are:
Drum major, Gene Pigue;
majorettes, Shirley Houston, Jane
Huffman, Marie Willey and
Margaret Willey; junior majo-
rettes. Ann McDade and Rebec-
ca Fay Harding; mascot, Mar-
garet Lee Harrison: flag bear-
ers„ Jimmy Hancock and Dar-
rell Fussell.
Cornets—Bob McKennon, Mac
Nall, Eddie Holt, Billy Gregory,
Burns Davis.
Clarinets—Barbara Rose Col-
ley, Joyce Fields, Norma Jane
Willey, Helen Fay Cardwell,
.Tanett Verhine, Sue Easley, Al-
ger Wade, Leroy Brown.
Saxophones—Wendell Nor-
man. Claudine Wade, Carmen
Moue, Joe Davis.
Melloglionsa-- EMU Rath
Cavender, 'Ted Goodwin.. - I
Flute—Elizabeth Ann Roper.
Trombone—Billy Johnson.
Jimmy Rogers.
glitt-r—m--Billy Campbell, Jane
Shelby, Mary Jean Linton, Bet-
ty Gordon Buckingham, Katie
Lowe.
Cymbals—Jackie Bard.
Bella—Joan Verh!ne.
Consumer Credit
Controls Lifted
For Xmas Space
Washington, Nov 16.--( AP)—
The Federal Reserve Board is
ending, in time for the Christ-
mas buying boom, all controls
over consumer credit except in-
stallment purchases of autos,
radios, :urniture and nine other
kinds of durable goods
Effective December 1, the
board eliminated requirements
that charge accounts be settled
In 78 days and single repayment
loans in 90. For the first time
in five years parties to these
deals now may work out their
own terms.
Restrictions also will no long-
er apply to time payments on
durable goods involving credit
of less than $50 or more than
$2,000, the board announced
last nizht
On sums in between those
limits, the board still will re-
quire a one-third down pay.
ment on automobiles. refr:ge-
tutors, cooking stoves and
ranges, washing machines,
ironer', dishwashers, air con-
ditioners, radios and phono-
glaphs, sewing machines and
vacuum cleaners.
to compare assessments of 190
with 194e, and make necessary
corrections of undervalued prop-
erty.
11 At MidnightMiler Statute
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 14— tap
—Local offices of the U. S. Em-
ployment Service throughout
Kentucky were under control of
the State Unemployment Com-
pensation Commission today.
The change occurred at mid-
night, when a Federal statute
became effective, returning the
employment services to the
states.
USES Is Under
State Control
U. C. C. Takeo Over
Last minute approval of the
state's plan for operating the
employment offices came from
Washington last night, thus as-
suring Kentucky's service of
federal funds. This formality,
without which no funds would
have been available, was de-
layed by court action challeng-
ing a 1046 state law setting up
a separate employment system.
The law passed last spring
by the General Assemb.y provid-
ed for placing the service under
the state Labor Relations Com-
nitration, whereas prior to Fed-
eral control if ha, been undea
the Unemployment Compensa-
tion Commission.
Judge William B. Ardery of
Franklin circuit ruled the state
law unconstitutional, so Dr H.
A. Babb, director of the Unem-
ployment Compensation Com-
mission. immediately sent a state
plan to Washington and pro-
ceeded to take over the local of-
fices.
Meantime, J. K. Johnson, reg-
ional U.8.1.11. director at Cleve-
land, announced he had named
William H Traysure as federal
liquidation officer until the
changeover to state manage-
ment is complete. Fraysure, who
had been state director, resigned
Wednesday.
Assessment Of
County Listed
As $9,277,847
Commissioner
Lists Increase Of
$434,377 In Year
TO CHECK FIGURES
The assessment value of Tali
ton county as of July 1, 1948,
has been reported by Tax Com-
missioner Elmer Murshison 44
being $9,277,847, an increase of
$434,377 over the previous year,
This increase is due targets;
to new buildings in the county,
and to the fact that merchants
In Fulton and Hickman volun-
tartly increased their inventor,
les on hand, Murchison said.
Real estate is valued at nits
840,784; pecsonal property $1,4
443,916; intangibles $810,538; and
bank shares $182,111.
The assessment_ will be fogs
warcilsi to Department of
nue, Frankfort, for examin
to determine whether the tenta-
tive assessments conform to law
They will be returned by th
Department for necessary CO,
rections, and will be open in
tax commissioner's office for
Inspection from January 15, 19417
to Febr Lary 1, 1947. I work by the strike as well as
The Board of Supervisors win 1,000 pilots. A total of 115 planes
convene on the first Monday ja I were grounded.
February to hear complaints ant Issues in the 26-day strike will
be submitted to a three-man
board of arbitration. Pilots are
asking an annual pay ranging
as high as $15,000 as compared
to a company-estimated present
top pay of $12,000.
Arbitration hearings will be
held in Chicago not earlier than
Dec. 19 or later than Dec. 23.
T WA Flights
Are Resumed
Pilots' Strike Oct. 21
Hail Grounded All Planes;
16,000 Were Out Of Job
New York, Nov. 16—(AP)—
Trans World Airlines, back In
service after a pilot's strike
Which had grounded Its planes
since Oct. 21, began a gradual
resumption of its global flight
schedule today with domestic
liners the first to take to the
skyways.
A TWA plane took off from
Detroit at 7:15 a. m. (EST) for
Cincinnati and 25 minutes later
a westbound plane cleared New
York's LaGuardia Field for
Chicago. At 10:35 a. m. the first
overseas plane left LaGuardia
for Parts.
• The first eastbound flight
from Mills Field at San Fran-
cisco was scheduled for noon
(WV with another listed for
oice--half hour later.
The strike ended yesterday
when the company and AFL
pilots union, meeting in Wash-
ington, agreed to arbitrate a
tinplate over wages and work
rides.
It was expected, however,
that full operations over the
line's 28,000 miles of routes in
three continents might not be
restored until Dec. 1.
Fifteen thousand non-striking
employees were thrown alit of
Klan Inactive In
entucky, Dummit
by the Republican conference."
conference has been called
04 Me*  at eirDecember 30..
"I have not sought the posi-
tion of leader at any time," Taft
said. "I would hope to continue
as chairman of the Steering
Committee."
Taft's espousal of White's
candidacy apparently cleared all
objections to the proposed new
Senate set-up, if seventeen
freshmen GOP members make
no objection at the conference
meeting.
Five Cents Per Copy No. 274
U. S. Tries Desperately To Hold Coal Miners To
Government Contract Despite Lewis' Announced
Plans To Terminate Pact, Strike On Wednesday
• RUMORS SAY SEC. KRUG MAY BROADCAST
Joe Treas Accepts 
THEYAPFI AVE   
MINERS
  Ze
 
STAY 
IFNO:11/74
 MNCE
Equitable Post •
day announces his resignation Bilbo May Not 
Special Session
Joe Trees, Cedar street, to-
Of Congress Is
frons his position with the
come special agent for the Reach CapitalStandard 011 Company to be-
Equitable Life Assurance So-
ciety of the United States in Mississippi Senator Is
In Poor Health; GO1'
Still Plans To Oust Him
Fulton and surrounding terri-
tory.
• Mr. Tress will begin his new
duties with Equitable Monday,
November 18.
Taft Supports
Senator White
Washington, Nov. 16—.'AP_) —
Republicans moves to challenge
Senator Theodore G. Bilbo ID-
Miss) at the ar of the Senate
Jan. 3 may go for naught. His
physical condition may prevent
his appearance.
This was learned today from
an assembled to study corn-
Backs Maine Official As plaints that the Mississippian
tried to intimidate negroes from
Leader of GOP-Controlled voting In last summer's Demo-
.nla LOW
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 16—(AP)
—Attorney General Eldon S.
Dummit has expressed the opin-
ion that since the charter of
the Ku Klux Klan in Kentucky
was revoked Sept. 4, "we have
observed very little, if any, evi-
dence of klan activity here."
Dummit's statement was con-
tained in a letter to James A.
Emmert. attornel general of In-
diana, who asked for a report
on how irentucky proceeded
against the klan.
The Kentucky official re-
ported that "most of the klav-
elms that flowered 20 years ago
In such hotbeds of klan activity
as Paducah, Henderson, Owens-
boro, Covington, Newport,
Frankfort and Lexington, have
defunct."
Tobacco Reports
Will Be Continued
Frankfort, Ky., Nov 16—(AP)
—Daily reports from Kentucky
tobacco markets will be con-
tinued, Agriculture Commission-
er Elliott Robertson announced
after the attorney general's of-
fice ruled that such reports are
required by law.
The commissioner explained
that several tobacco warehouses
in various parts of the state had
asked whether monthly reports
could not be substituted, term-
ing the daily notarised worts
a hardship
The attorney general's office
replied that the law specified
such reports should be made
daily, so Robertson commentea
that there is nothing to do but
comply.
May field's First Tobaco Festival Off To Good
Start; Queen Of Event Will Be Selected Tonight
Mayfield's first Tobacco Festi- ,
%al, featuring Kentucky's most
famous products, beautiful girls,
stout-hearted horses and "King"
Tobacco, opened yesterd
morning when the Mayfield
high school band led the crowd
to the New Enterprise Tobacco
warehouse, center of "Tobacco
Town" Activities where the
day's program got under way
with an address by Dr. Charles
Gage of the tobacco department,
U. B. Department of Agriculture.
and introduction of visitors
Events scheduled today were
a team-pulling contest this
morning; the festival parade at
1 p. m.; a coon drag race
through the heart of Mayfield:
a greased pig contest for farm
youths; Dtwilentation of awards,
In the tobacco contest at 3:16;
a square dance at the new En-
terprise hall starting at 7 p. m.;
and selection of Queen of the
festival at 7:30.
Winners in the semi:inals of
the Tobacco Queen contest who
will compete for first honors to-
night were.
Miss Jane Earl Johnson of
Wickliffe high school, Ballard
county; Miss Jacqueline Miller.
Tfurray Training school. Callo-
way county; Miss Virginia
Frances Kendall of Bardwell
high school, Carlisle county;
Miss Doll* Minter of Symaonia
high school, Graves county;
Miss Edwina Upshaw of Heath
high school, McCracken coun-
ty: Miss Mignon Scott of Cayce
high school, Fulton count":
Miss Betty Armbruster of Ful.
[Mom high school, Hicknoui
CoOtkity; Miss Soigne Johnson of
Sharpe high school, Marian
fibulttY; and Miss Maudlne Dick-
erson of Dresden, Woolley coun-
t, Tenn.
Taking top plat* in the bur-
ley tobacco show yesterday with
three first places was John W.
Kay, Route 5, Mayfield. Glenn
Roberts of Route 1, Dukedom,
Tenn., won two first places;
and L. C. Kelly of Route 4. Pa-
ducah, book a blue ribbon in
one class. Fifteen-year-old Bob-
by hunan of Benton, Route 4.
Won first in butley cisme no. 19.
In the one sucker or dark air-
tobacco clam, H. C. Dowdy,
year-old farmer of Route 1,
Niayfteld. captured top honors.
In the dark fired to-
classes was to be held
10day.
Also Possibility
FUEL SUPPLIES MELT
By Harold W. Ward
Washington, Nov. 16—(AP1—
The administration, in a toe to
toe showdown fight with defi-
ant John L. Lewis. sought grim-
ly today to hold 400,000 soft
coal miners to a government
contract the attorney general
says is binding.
No official was telling bat
what will be done if Lewis por-
Asts in his contention that bo
can and will terminate the
tract next Wednesday mid
halting production at the
Senate In 80th Congress entitle primary. Bab° won flee- government-operated mines.
tion to a third ,,erm in the
By lack Bell contest.
Washington, Nov. 16--(AP)— 
But there was talk that for
starter Secretary of the Interk*
Senator Robert Taft of Ohio an- A Democratic member of the Krug may take to the radio,
nounced today his support of. committee conceded in advance tell the miners their chief*
Senator Wallace White of Maine that an open hearing in Bilbo's maneuver has no legal Justin-
for majority floor leader of the horn? state is all but certain. He cation and ask them to keep on
new %spublican-controlled Sen- said the Republicans seem "hell- mining coal.
ate, bent for a hearing" and that Although represented at den
Taft told reporters he would the charges may as well be termined not to put Lewis In the,
be happy to continue as chair- aired.
man of the powerful Republi- Bilbo, 69 years old, spent some 
role of "martyr" those concern..
sn7ekre t°13014cfni Steering Committee. He time recently in a New Orleans 
edIlvilithpotsshieblfeueael etirru
said he had not been a candi- hospital with a mouth ailment Smith Connally Act, which pre.
date for floor leader in connec- which was said to have resulted
non, with which his name had from friction of a denture. More
been mentioned. : recently, he was injured slight-
ly in an automobile accident
"My personal choice for the near his home at Po
leadership is Wallace White," miss. 
plarville,
Taft said in a statement. "I A friend here said he hadhave urged him to accept the
strong doubts that Bilbo wouldposition if it Is tendered him, be present for the convening ofIt should be clearly understood the new Senate.that the decision is to be made This would upset Republican
proposals to challenge his right
to the seat and to oak blot to
step odder until the -den
ed on the question.
Negro Is Killed
By Georgia Posse
Toomsboro, Ga., Nov. 16—(AP)
—A quickly assembled posse
tracked down and killed a
negro farmhand accused of
slaying Mrs. Dora Gilbert, 82-
year-old farm wife, and criti-
cally wounding her husband, Sam
Gilbert, 70, near here yesterday.
Sheriff George Hatcher report-
ed.
The officer identified the ne-
gro as George Hill, a tenant
on the Gilbert's small dairy farm.
He said there was no racial 111-
will, involved in the affair and
that the posse, led by deputized
officers, shot and killed the
lynegroc azywh."en he resisted arrest by
"ap-
parently went amok, complete-
learn of no motive for Hill's ac-
tions and that the negro s
iking on the pomemen
Sheriff Hatcher said he could
Dixie High Head
Resigns Positon
James C. Hicks, principal of
Dixie high school, Obion county,
has maimed, It was announced
jesterday by °Mon county sup-
erintendent Milton Hamilton,
who said he was beginning In-
terviews with prospective suc-
cessors.
Hicks has re-entered the ar-
my, where he will serve as a
meteorologist. He left Friday for
an Ohio army post where he
will report for assignment.
Library Association Will
Close Convention Today
Ashland, Kr, Nov. 111-1AP1—
The Kentucky Library Associa-
tion will close its three-day soli-
ventIon here today with a
business session and election of
officers. '
night U. Rothrock, Knox-
ville, Tenn., president of the
4114ITICart Library Association.
said, "Today, Mirada fall short
of their rospondbilities unless
they are prepared to help their
communities Meet from the
torrent of ideas those which are
most useful."
vides a year in prison and
$5,000 fine for inciting a strifeg
against the government.
121 A special session of the
lame duck congress to moat
new laws forbidding strikes is en
vite.1 an industry as coal mine
ing. );
The Lewis position, bower,
Is that there simple, will ,be
valid contract bi.Metence
the termination the. h
Vo . wor
Here he clashes/head-on
Attorney General Omit, who ad•
eterans Demand vLsed Secrete* or the. Interior
Krug yesterday the •oontraet isSpeedyAction To binding for as-long lie the gov-
ernment rims theBuild More Homes ?pi IMMO
Underscoring the .
Washington, Nov. 16-,--(AP)— the situation, the so fuels
avity
Thteee 
and 
eria cgarnouVpe teort a entsa
teComveniteitr- only a 37-day supply of fuel ad
ministration said the nation
ans affairs directors today de• hand, compared with the 42
stock Just before tut sort
crippling two-month walkout.
A proposal by Krug' that
negotiate with the mine ope
tars for 60 days for a cont
under whtch the diggings c
go back to private operations
mettrwhile keeping the miners
000,000 to would-be home pre" on their Jobe, fell on deaf ears.
faTbrhiecators 
association of state di- reconsider—the first by Presi-
dent 
did two appeals for him to
rectors of veterans affairs call- Truman in a public state-
ment emphasizing "the desire
of 140,000,000 Americans for In-
few top-priority projects which dustrial peace. and the second
mare of ibediate and absolute Lewis.
by Krug in a formal letter to
urgency."
Meanwhile a government K. C. Adams, editor of the
housing official predicted "dras-
!
cUlfW oftarnalt igue e seeking!liari"dre that.far td-l'tic cutbacks," because of rising es 
stall "until such a time and und$costs, in a plan to set up 188,000
surplus war dwelling units with der such conditions as would
funds of the federal public stage a blowup during the first ,
housing authority. days of the new congress."
"The operators, along with
• 
other business and political la—.Czech College Is
the coal-wage issue the badi
terests, have planned to ituthet
Opened In England for pressing anti-labor leg
Bishop's Stortford. Eng I API non and the repeal of all e
—One hundred and twenty Mg protective labor laws," Adel*,
Csechs. aged le to 20. are 'low void in an editorial.
well Into the first course at Krug'n letter to the miner's
Czech College in the country chieftain late yesterday,
mansion of Hassobury Park ins a formal opinion from
They started in to study, Fog- attorrtey general. said "you
lish language and literature and withcensianapowersytoDeameat rminate
British institutions early In Oc- contract with the government,
bber and will continue until ,
the Workers' that the phrasing of the 00M-
Lewis stood by his eontendliwnfoextrgAsnufzedust. by
Academy of Prague, financed by tract permitted him to ma 
the Czechoslovak government
and aided by Britain, the cours- (Cmialasil es laws
es will be held every ten months.
mended quick and drastic gov-
ernment action to step up the
Veterans Housing Program.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr.,
housing chairman of the A.VC,
asked President Truman to
"make the RFC quit quibbling'
over whether it should lend $90,-
ed for a nationwide "freezing or
moratorium of all non-housing
construction except the very
—4
Candidates Lose
$200 Thru Defeat
Hamilton, Bermuda— AP)—
The Bermuda Government is to-
day $200 richer than before the
(
Agricultural Commission
bye-election for Pembroke Par-
ovBeer fto°dreaythe conference closed
muda's history, a candidate for Chairman C. T of
:shhe. Hiro:set hoef fAairastemtlimye fianileBed tor-
lotterrille, Vs. outlined a
accamulate more than eight per-
cent of the total votes cast. 
gram to guide the comm
in aiding Moot banks in f
Under the Parliamentary Elee- ing cOniniunities in their
thin Act each candidate must de-
posit $300, which is forefited If
does 
mthe e to dmourage
candidate 
i a°ttoopolloineg aight
percent. The regulation was
ad 
ballot.
Bank-Ag Group
Session Is Ended
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 16-1A1*
—The three-day meeting of the
American Bankers Assoc%
to serve farmers
Country bankers were
to itii‘rpen up their
Of $011 conservation, facia
agement. Mom land pint
and rural credit problem&
FADED Copy
HOSPITAL NEWS
Felton lamellae
Patients admitted yesterday
were Mrs. Rupert Hornsby and
Mrs. Charlie Ferguson. Other
patients are Mrs. James Gargus
and baby, Alfred Johnstni, Mrs.
J. H. Gunter, Miss Millie Patter-
son, Mrs Glenn DiUon, birs. Rob-
ert Goodin and baby, Mrs.Her-
bert Waldrop and baby, Alfred
Clark, R. V. Putnam, Sr. Billy Lo-
gan, Mrs. Howard Shaw, Mrs. H.
H. Bugg, Mrs. Bernice Winstead,
Melvin Campbell, E. G. Maddox,
Mrs. Herman Elliott, and Claude
Owen.
Mrs. Earl Crane was dismissed
yesterday.
Haws Mesmerist
Mrs. M. A. Harris Is doing fine.
Miss Rose Mohr is doing nice-
ly.
Bennie Large is improving.
Mrs. W. 0. Locke Is doing fine
following an operation.
Mary Patton and baby are do-
ing nicely.
M. 0, Burns is oetter.
Mrs. Ed FileIds is improving
I. R. Jeffress !a doing fine.
Marvin French is better.
Mrs. Grace Griffin is doing
Mrs. Ben Faulkner is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Cletus Mule is improv-
ing.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is better.
Troy Turnery!Ile is still in a
condition.
Mrs. Charlene Lamb is better.
Mrs. Glenn Jackson is recov-
ing after an operation.
Mrs. S. 0. Dyer is better.
Joan Wray is doing nicely
Mrs. Truman Rickman is bet-
ter.
Mrs. J. W. Bynum, Dukedom,
ha., been admitted for an opera-
tion.
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn has been
admitted.
Met. W. T. Neely and baby and
Lester Wilson have been dismiss-
ed.
Jones Clink
W. H. Finch is doing nicely.
Mrs. larrlinore Taylor and
baby me doing fine.
Mrs. Barn Hibbs is improv-
ing.
Mr*. Raymond Bondiu-ant, 111
Dukedom, has been admitted. •
?Ms. Betty Fownseut haa been I
admitted.
Mrs. Lucy Ritter has been ad-I
"Niers dm fir* Meat dead* lieu gear
in rears. nee airmail Is bees.
NEW SPORT ARENA
FOR NEW EleGfAND
Worchester, Maas. -(API-
Sports-consclom New ingland
will have another sports peace
soon-a ;',7.1 2u0 arena in this
populous Massachusetts city.
Work will get underway as
won as materials are avafidble,
probably within a few non
Officials of the W
Arena Carp., a newly formed ete-
ganization in wh'ch prominent
intiostrialists wad bneinessasen When Columbus first set toot
are interested, emphasized no on the western hemisphere, in
construction would start until the Bahama. he thowght it was
the general building eland= Japed
Improved, so there would be no
Interference with homing pro-
grams.
Antal C. Otsoc, president end
treasurer of the corporation, saki
the project le result of a long
study of the la ek of proper
sports facilities in thk region.
Both he and his son, Hobert.
have Men intended for years
in the promotion of hockey and
other sports.
-I
WI.
&WOW* -
Pocket Prague
DOCENTS of mita, lanced fir
dressy. demand a colorful bids
Nam haathsrclief. Unused cons-
=edema of anima °wooed &OW
designs and all osier pnnia ol wt-
is, fasten, sail perky bowknots
et. a few of he sassoa's headliners
Dr. T. M. Rcid
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COULD
BE
LOVELIER?
Than a PHOTOGRAPH of yourself far lin or Her
Christmas gift.
It la only a short .be. mail Christmas so maims your
appointment to weed the holiday reds.
Wake Year Gift 4 Peramettemal Dee
GARDNER'S STUDIO
218 COMDIRRCIAL rt1oN8 ild
irstitin Otti4 frottotr
DAILY SINCE 1898.
EVERY WEEK DAY EVIRONGt _ 400 Main Street, Fultor  
Kentucky,
LEE WATERVIIELD
PUSLISHER
AllaTU4 ACHWMON
 
IMO gOITOR
AO PI 0 N COMA N
OITO
second class matter  at Fulton, KentuelM, wider MI ed  Cowes'  of March 1, 
1819.
RIPTION NATESs SEE RATE SOS IN CLASSIFIED SECTION. _
WWI IFOTSIEN SILISSITITEIS ON IREISLOSISTo
ER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is exclusively enti
tled to use for
reproduction of all news &patches credited to this paper and also thr local
 news ruhlished.
Nobel Prize Awards
the public is astonished that Nobel Prise
le science went to no one connected
the Shaft bontb, the literary mho to
ildss with* a best seller to his credit,
pi indIeldini od& 
It *odd asi escape
dial the dectakin of the committee at
was ea AmerIcan aseelpstakes in the
of science and peace.
Mein R. Mott, eighty-one, and Emily
Walsh, seventy-nine, were rewarded
lifetime service along lines identified
peaceful international relations. Nove-
ls for world peace originated in America
knee plias end homages to secure it This
ry pressing to the bent in pure science
S ostitury of aeotaapliehments in its
breathes.
11:14e research selentista, Dr. Percy Will-
Dridnaan, Herrera phydcist, and Drs.
C. Sumner, Cornell, J. R North-
and W. M. Stanley, Rockefeller Insti-
dge Research, Princeton, in
. an modem eitplorers and pio-
rellerrall for dirmoverhes upon which
adminses In human welfare can be
Times.
Iltiehand Gees The Bird
12.,-(AP)-A. L. Pewonka, return-
a hunting trip vrithout a pheasant,
by his wife who was waiting to
him the bird she got without firing a
or lead= her backyard.
Posualmo expldnod to the empty-
that she found the pheasant
litekeard. She mid the bird apparent-
Wen there after being fatally wound-
s hunter in a meaty oarailleid.
CAA he Mesa batik
Wand, Neb.,-(AP)--Policernen earl
and Roland Scott gave lie to the
thot no one eve does anything about
did a blow torch to melt snow drifts
dad.
sitplained a mall wagon umell11"4114-,
from parthig meters had attars
spilled coins into the snow drifts.
the snow to facilitate the seen*
Shins.
Are Ihastal, Fined
(AP)--Elesiters who went to sub-
to Mint pheasants have found
but have boon fined for trying.
salad for violating a Doodled law
-or attempting to hunt"
city Mats were fined 1115 and
The other nine will be arraigned
fired a mingle did.
!route! Stay Prepared
fly ResiSt liebelLeasie. AP Foreign Attain
Analyst
The oampaign Ot left-wingers in the Brit-
ish House of Commons to form the socialist
government to dissociate its foreign policy
from that of the United States, so as to
avoid what they describe as an "inevitable
conflict" between Russia and America. give,
Interesting emphasis to the metamorphosis
which John Bull's empire is undergoing.
This rebellion apparently ,eceived a fillp
frcin the announcement in the king's speech
at the opening of parliament that conscrip-
tion for armed forces would be continued-
the first peace-time military conscription in
Britain's history. Prime Minister Attlee gave
pohst to this in his statement that develop-
merits of modern weapons made England cs-
pecteily vulnerable. He and the country was
now a part of the European continent and
"we must have trained reserves who can tabe
their pert straight away."
That's plain talk. It means that there is
danger Europe may be heading into another
war. Mr. Attlee is seeing that his country is
prepared for contingencies.
The prime minister has given no indication
that he thinks the dangers of another war
rest in the relations between Rua= and
America. Attlee is too well informed to agree
with the amazing statement by one soc&list
member of parliament that the United
States was the only nation in the world where
sortie "ordinary people wanted war", and that
America was Inflamed with "war fever."
So far as John Bull Is concerned, his posi-
tion is such that it's good to have a Mend-
meaning America-but his policy of prepared-
ness and his foreign relations aren't inspired
by any "war fever" In the United Motes. His
polkass arise from two pressing personal
situations: (1) The post-war realignment of
the European spheres of influence has crest-
ed a definite threat to peace; (2) The British
empire itself is andecgoing a mighty chance
which involves an alteration in poetical rela-
tionships and an upheaval in Os gieval de-
fenses.
There Is Britain's recent msepfedotn rc
eoWiltlon of the intiefentibintr of her.
Mediterranean life-line to the far east in any,
further world war. This Invent" the shift-
ing el the might of her imperial deepness
from the eastern Mediterranean to a line
thane, *Mak west and east Africa-a tre-
mendous Undertaking. There will be other
defensive adjustments in the orient. And there
are political changes-for one, the granting
at independence to the vast sub-continent of
India.
No, It isn't America's "war fever" that im-
pels Jahn Bull to keep his powder dry. He
has troubles of his own and finds it very
comforting to be on cam terms with Uncle
tiam.
tATI-The esp.-
Sooting pspilidien of
parmam-rmity float-
Tv* the year around on
to docks three or four
the waterfront.
ilididits on Ste Polo-
Idelfere. Oda Pews.
mill limy Misers
from
Matt
IOW *VT
• Ott mit Oilers
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dee s011ett MOM ar-
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re shod Per
. hien-
Plirle"M ninth
IMMO* eisa of
waldiellas. and het
steteeee
illeetato did mud the
abed el a month.
hid le kept warm with
basting
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23  bogie hare tele-atomow ow at Mod
on ti dad they just
the dont MISSIPtidei Oar
thirdt Sidi Way and
alkelTltise WAY
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Smi and hest vegetable, fish sad
poultry eiarbete it en the water-
front. Masi of the city's famed
seafood reriaurants are loaded
down there.
The hatter /Met patrol the
Potomac. Now and then they ar-
rest a enduing reddest for ex-
ceeding the speed limit-lx miles
an hour.
This limit Is meintathed only
until one passes a certain buoy,
down where no Wilt' softening use of the veto power.
Rest Of The News
are aledwered. Then the waters
the IMO. Pollee say if you go too
fast you Make big rocking Waves
that beat the boats against the
dock.
Members of the floating popu-
lation seg they would not ex-
change their present he. for
all the de luxe skyscraper apart-
mend hi the world. They have
a merveleus "backyard" view of
the aaffemon Memorial, and ple-
temeidel dale's Point.
Wham, they want to pa
trading limy don't have to
peek. Wm have all their baking-
=
VIM than--Maluding the
dot
Louisville Seeks
New Scouree Of I
Needed Revenue
Loutsrille, Ky.. Nov. 16-(AP)
-The City of Louisville has adt-
al Gov. Simeon Willis to can a
Zstaireenlion of the GeneralSo pass a law giving
dm city additional sources of
revenue, Mayor Z. Leland Tay-
lor mitimeneed.
Taylor add he conferred with
the Gonrnor at Frankfort yes-
terday and that Willis promis-
ed M ON Immediate considers,
MAW matter after Louis-
Ms wiper that the
ellieldomizimsd bill.
dig 11 Is In Ks me of
AM.
prelim* dit fiefflede It needs
ediollits. of erre-
fhe
rite Immr dlest allere
Olt., it has avellade at pies-
e'..
By The Azsodaled Press
United Nations-Big Four
diplomats !wended partmay
that a break was near in the
months-old deadlock on Trieste
ps &Met Foreign Minister V. M.
RefirAov made reward conces-
sions. The major powers Mudied
Individually a Belitirds plan tot
Greece-The government or-
dered two tank supported brig-
ades into the four-der damn=
around Skra, near the Yugoslav
border. Leftist tosisteame west
of Lariat was reported broken,
With 100 killed or wounded.
Rumea-The Maim* rano.
quoting "Rome journalletic
courses" mid Pepe Plus XII
planned to make a cardinal of
Yugoslav Ar^hin hop Alojzijc
Stapinae, senteneed lest month
to III years forced labor by a
Yugoelav court for "crimes
against the people."
Ch ea-Canniusista threaten-
ed to call their own congress in
retailed= for the enMfal 111H-
ornementli National mesa*
which the commendes dallund
to attend.
British-Dissident laborite,
=poring Foreign adnister Weide
Berth's foreign palter. Pirtle.'
tarty with regard to BiNds,Pe"
pared for a home of
ihowdown which might need
In their explodes from the la-
bor party.
Tahoe betty Looter1 taws, losstacky
Saturday great/or November 16, 1946
DOOLITTLES
TRANISGIVINO sinettt •
PARTY
The Fulton Woman's Club
are announcing their atintlin
Thanksgiving benefit party to
be held Thursday, November 1111,
at 240 in the club hems Mrs.
Robert W. Buns, and Be,. W.
L. Durbin are mechigragp.
Tickets are now on mile WIDI
Mrs. Inds Weeks, gendill ehalt-
man of ticket miee, amisted by
Mrs. Eandole Wright 1.10 Den
11111 and Mies Mary sewn num
hart are in charge of reserve,
none
Spadal arraegeaseats will be
made for clubs or groups to
'May private teases of War
sit* or chime: checkers-Cr-
one is weld in MOM rasur-
eaUapas ADM .as peddle.
+f
MAKIN HOMMilleIGINS
TO DIM TVIIMMT
The Victory Homeanakess will
meet with Mrs. Gene Dowdy at
her mother's home on Tuesday
November 19, at 1019 IL
Mrs. Harokl Copeland will Inn
the second lame In rug mak-
ing.
RATTMT MOM
MU. MITT MOIMMY
The Missionary facades of
the Baptist Chareli wItmod
14newley as follows: Circles
5, and 4 will meet jointly at
the @hutch at 2:311 kg a Me-
dan Study. Annie
will meet at 7:bsi Wader
with Mrs. Fred Benedict at
home on Oak street.
_Lottie Moon will meet with
Mrs7Donaki Cheery at her home
on Thiel Meet et Ile massy
night with lass Sara Contra as
co-hostem.
ALTER SOCISTT SMITS
The Alter eosiety of St. Ed-
wade Catholic Church met at
the home of Mn. G. W. Haney.
The mooting was opened with
*Ayer by Father Ube. The O.
votionai was read by Mrs.
Charles Seism and "The We
of St. Theodore' by Mn, Clif-
ford Shads.
A short badness meeting Was
presided over by the prsaid.al.
Mrs. Charlotte heath. alm.
. Kober read the minutes ol
the last meeting. A report at
the Sunshine committee was
given by Mrs. Robert 'Pond.
Mrs. 1. IL Curie-neer was wel-
comed to the society as a noilt1
member.
Those present were Tat*:
Thotnos Lib., Mesdames Char-
lotte Smith. K. D. Selmer, C. X.
ldeDiulleie,_Robert *lend. Clif-
ford Phieds, Charles fisher. A.
CI. Dunn, and J. K. Curtainger.
A Olvistailis pasty Was plan-
ned tie the nest meeting to be
held at the home of Mrs.
Shields.
mhe maga bring an apron,
dad* froni a printed seek, to
the next meeting and plans will
be made thee ter selling then.
After delitleas lunch, Mrs.
Wpm Kraft and Mrs. Silly
Pat Shoehorn OMER listansting
lemon on *Ise materlais for
rugs and the beet color emsabl.
nations to be used. They told
the group the different color
vbes to mix to get the color de-
strIK that a light background
Is bettkr than dark for a rug
end thet the rug should harmo-
nise with the MOW in which it
is to be Med. On the dyed* at
harks for rugs, the most Ins-
Dirtied thing is to. Meow the rented.
Ron iania-The communist in-
terior minister denied govern-
ment interference with the- prate
mod Piny ProPagenda on the
eve of Tutelars parlimeontary
dation.
Amencians smoke limn 21e,-
000,000,000 cigiustto a paire.
RMS. MUM UMW
TO COOTOMPIMAI Mutt
Ws. Wren Kearby was hoe-
tars to ton siembore and fear
daces Mrs. lid Ihnoldoen.
Bes *Me learchloss. les at-
Walston god Mrs Maxey.
Crutchfield Ilememsair's
Oh* Mondity, • Noe. U. Mn.
Pad *Maw presidia called
the meeting In order sod with
Mrs. Olden Howell modes the
decoding the hookums mostir.c
we. bogus.
The maga pie maim vim
paid for Federalism dues and
shins sire titnammil en ways
to make money te Mee with
the exposes of amen a MN-
mete to flinit and Mem Week.
The chili decided that ash
=ter on the de packagethey said. Mn. Adams,  
*Me admit, IMMalted Vette allb.1
Itpkts of the lesson. -
The edging Of Armishee longs
was enjoyeil by the group and
g: tried learning a new Mtto daallealat anmasement,
Fat Luck lunch was decade on
aindie ter next month mod the
;meting was adjourned to met
with Mrs. 4. W. IlloClinahan be
Depoendow.
•
PERSON ALS
Ur. and 1110. A. J. Deaden
and Alvin Zone, are meneng
itfeekenel In Mailia.
,__dhfted lido
teinoon for WORM is WO
blueidther, Mts. It. A. Alkilissit,
WNW is critically al In a Louis-
ville
Lt. Herbert Irsidrop has m-
iming to Port mums. Virginia,
after I sieek's visit to his VHS sad
hay at the Talton Most ltd.
Sirs. Waldrop is the eimighlta
of Zr, and Mrs. J. W, MAP&
Zr. and Mrs. Torsi: nielleoli
her Mother, Mew Mee tberlailt:
had as their seeds
Mrs. Winn% Crairfted of Nitinny,
and Ws. H. It. Long of Jack-
con, 
Itrel.17.17.eetliitee spent the
night With Mr. and Mts. 'fewed
lithrten at their home in High-
land, last MOH She left for
her Nene hi Peons, III., this
Martang.
Mrs. Eh Jenkins has returned
hone a visit to Mrs. Paul Prov-
ince. Who is Ill at her homein
PisMicsh.
Slang bletionary
Printed For Danes
copenhagm- (AP I-A new
Owlish "U. I. A. slang" diction-
My has recently been published
fienmart became!. pay the
authors, Victor okairup and
Kra Windier. people take such
al Mammon interoa in navies
and modern books that they are
not content with the transla-
tions they can get by knowing
standard ihmlish.
The Daises are therefore no
more astoniched when they read
about a "paloolor who "oozed
out of keen" when "the pinks"
got on Isis Mat They think It
quite =tuna for a musician to
sit in the orchestra and "chew
on Ms braise stick" an that the
performance can be a "spiencli-
Janus nakertio."
Leader Ceafratuletee
Mr. and Mrs. Gunman. Tay-
lor on the birth of a nine pound,
two sage boy November lb, at
Jones
False in Bulgaria literally
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Saturday Evening, November 16, 1946 Pution bully Lewier,:ruitem,
The Sports Mirror !record Michigan State's KenWince took ilicilvidual crown.
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago-Howard I
(Jake) Northrup, 57. former
National League and American
lismoalatio.1 pitcher, died at
Towanda Pa.
Three years ago-University
of Southern California and I
Washington football learns nam-
ed as 1944 Roee Bowl opponents.
Fire years ago-llob Zuppke
resigned as University of Illinois
football coach after 29 years
Ten years 1 40-3flehiltan
State atm IC-4A einad-oountry
meet at New York fourth
straight time to tie Cornell s
or++++4-4-1-i-no+++++++.4-r
Oar Stock of
MERCHANDISE
is as complete as the
Market affords
Beth Domestic and invert*
Choice Liquors,
Wines, Brandies,
Liqueurs and
Champagnes
"TAP BEER"
Smoke House
428 Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky
Sports Roundup
ay mush Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Nov. 16- (AP) -
The pro footballers have dis-
covered a big Jump in the num-
ber of penalties in the National
League this year and figure it
Is became every player is in
there trying . . . This seson
officials have called an aver-
age of 21.7 penalties per game
and enforced 15.3 of them after
the offended team had a chance
to decline as compared to 12.6
enforced penalties in 1945 games.
. . . sininte." exploits one
student of statistics. "It's a close
race and there's competition on
the teams se everybody is work-
ing hard on every play. You
don't get penalised unless you
do somethbag." . . Salvador
Lutteroth, prissumbly the guy
who is trying to get Joe Louis
to fight in Mexico this winter
the monopolises boxing there
Just like the PasqueLs monopo-
lise baseball) also plans to take
Ice hockey,soutb of the border
Oso-Minate Spun Page
Sunset high school of Dallas
is Justly proud of having tom
. boys on the Army grid squad,
but 13111/11 prep of Washington,
D. C., can improve on that rec-
ord. Four Bullis,,grads play for
Navy, two for Army. . . Dumb
Dan Morgan claims that the rea-
son for the shortage of good
fights is too much money.
you give a fighter $1,000, it takes
him all day to count It," says
Dan "With the dough some of
Phil Tinseley, All-American at
Georgia Tech last year, down to
the second team but Phil ad-
mits Burr has taught him tricks
he never knew existed.
Week Sad hem,
The first Northweetern-Notre
Dame game in 11120 drew 2011
Wectatora and produced the
first Iriah victory over a col-
lege rival . . Movies will be
made of the finish of the big
six two-untie team race today to
assure accuracy in scoring the
team charapkeiship. Oostbm
hope they're not slow motion
KENTUCKY HIGM SCHOOL
FOOTBALL
By The Associated Press
Manual 44, New Albany (In-
diana) 0.
Male 32, Corbin 0
Anchorage 33, Valley 7
Covington Holmes 52, Newport
Owensboro 19, Bowling Green
7.
Madisonville 32, Sturgis 13.
Henderson 33, Morgan field 0.
Russellville 7, Murray 7 (tie)
Fulton 26, Princeton 0.
Marion 20, Lafayette, Tenn., 0.
Dunbar of Lexington 20, Aus-
tin of Knoxville 13. (colored).
Paintsvnle 13, Hazard 7.
Union City To Buy
Turner Field Seats
Mayor W. M. Miles of Union
City annoimeed yesterday that
tie city commission has au-
thorized the purchase of 1,500
bleacher seats, for Turner Field,
expected to cost about $3,300.
these bums have been dragging Delivery is expected to be oh
-
down. It's no wonder they have tained possibly in time for the
to take six months off." .". . Kitty League baseball seaso
n
Burr Baldwin, U.C.L.A. end, hot and certainly by next year's
orly is good enough to shove tootball season.
Murray State 1.
38-13 Victor Over
Eastern Illinois
Murray, Ky., Nov. 16-(AP)-
Murray State's TI.otnughgredli
had the hide of the Baran 1111-
nols Panthers nailed to ilho dear
today, follow!ng a gridiron Kaffte
here yertorday •,thich f.ferrey
won 38-13.
It was Murray's thin* *tiny
cut of eight games pleyed:thIli
season and Eastern =mile
sixth loss to its many starti.
In the first period 11
scored twice, once by Uarofd
Manson en a smaith ttiniUgh cen-
ter and then by Winfred DID on
a I7-yard reverse arpdad left
end. W. J. Fink k4pkPd the
second try for extra ?obit
Other point-makert for Mur-
ray were "Rollo" Gilbert, sub
fullback for Manson, and Jack
Wyatt, end, with Fink petting
the extra point on Gillierre
touchdown. Tommy Walker and
Roland Yocum moored in the
third.,
111ENTVCIIT HIGH NCNOOL
SASAZTBALL
By The Associated Press
Saint Patrick's of Maysville 21,
Lexington Latin 16.
Lafayette of Lexington If,
Clark County /4
Lawrenceburg 36, Good Shep-
herd of Frankfort 19.
Wolfe County 22, Frenchbeen
32.
Powell County a, Alvan Drew
se.
Camargo 31, North Middle-
town 29
Berea 44, Waco 26
Stearns 48, Burnside 30.
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. ere it's men
RIP, V' an 
football
Inst
«Awl the way it elwaYe
trill be Colleges and
pros-men against boys," bolt-
-Roc*.
Norway Nets Tidy
IlliNt Front Traitors
' ofitO'(AP)-The Norweg'an
tipnlia 
budget for 1947 includes
Neel on the income side call-
-Ones and damages front
*atom" Next year, it will bring
the state 210,000,000.
All members of the late Vidkun
IWO" Ideal party are being
blies
fli 
ted by the ponce. Peo-
ple w are not found suspect of
Miser erimes than Nazi party
membership may pay a fine ac-
cording to their means and the
degree of their wrongdoings. If
they edam their eases appear
before the court.
Housing Shortage
Hits Swiss, Too
Iturich-(AP)- The housing
thartage is a familiar refrain to
1111h, which has a total of
IK*0 dwellings and not a
Angle ene sralleate to rent.
e setustiert is almost as
cot easershere in aCtaeriand.
label at lams M funnies have
livigg in hotels, In the
es of relatives, in barracks
other makeshift arrange-
In mei, some 70 families
served with eviction no-
and had no prospect of
elsewhere.
e bOualng shortage is at-
tell principally to the war-
Influx of refugees, re-
n of tourist traffic and
th of new construction
dales the war.
11184ObiN BULLDOGSaed tram Page One)
there Meacham crashed through
the line said broke away lar his
d teleehdisan. After the
were penalized five
bating 12 men on the
old, tibne converted again.
Ebro, Preadilla and MorganIi and a first down
to put the ball on
Fulton 49. Franklin then
bled again cm the 66, Her-
ten liamight it hack to the 50.
lind Morton gained one to the
Fulton 0, inches short of a first
iewno
Potliest couldn't make connec-
tions with Meacham on a aerial
en Ms first attempt but did com-
plete an e'ght-yarder to Bone.
He then ran up to his own 42,
and front there tossed the touch-
MOM Pet in Maashasc. Bane's
kick was wish, and the rcore at
the hall was Fulton 29, Prince-
the Tigers took the opening
kilter of the second half on
the 13 and returned to the 24.
Franklin then broke loose for
his longest run of the evening,
25 yards up to the 49, and Gray
gained nine more on the next
play. (Memo. Fulton tact*, re-
coyered Franklin's tumble on the
Felton 42 to Map the Princeton
gave. After the Bulldogs lost
ball on downs, they Main
red a Tiger fumble on thel
43, tried two passes,
platted out en the
Orey hit the center
ton line freer the
but Franklin
04014999Sir
21.
Pal-
11 yards,
to make the
nest tint down.
Gees Oyer
Tat er on the Princeton
40, • *lidos kw opened up a
hole for Fermin, who was
tackled hard on the 30. Baird
Yard ho lashed one
slipped through left
 the 28, and
tackle for 20 yards) and the final
teore. Bone's kick was blocked.
Barley enough time for the kick-
off remained in the third perk*.
. Zar4 in the fourth quarter
Ported Intercepted one of Frank-
I'n's passes on the Princeton 37,
wensiowti Lotatiminye 3kand For-
tli resell
sad Mendelian
and Maimi
yards on the
eleapieted his
rst pass of the game to Fraley,
Tiger sesta end, for a net gain
of JO noes. Si nest serial was
ineonalletil, and the third was
intercepted by Jerry Lowe, Ful-
ton center, on the Fulton 26 and
*Molted 10 the M. Pita** in
taro intierespeeci Forrest', pass
ao the 45 and returned it to the
10
pm* Iiires
Malco Fulton - Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
firmly Tyler NAT= Dish, new mason( terra eicesed 
lee
fres "The Green Teen; Mined from the novel by A
. L One*
Here is a resume of
Fulton season.
Date Fulton
Sept. 20 21
Sept. 20 20
Oct. 4
Oct. 10
Oct. 18 6
Oct. 25 et
Nov. 1 47
Nov. 7 12
Nov. 15 26
Total points 258
the 1946
Oponent
Tiptonville 0
Rus'ville 26
81 Dresden 0
6 Murray 21
Union City 12
Ms rtin 0
Greenfield 14
Mayileid 6
Princeton 0
79
Statistics: Pal. Plan.
Yds. rushing 233 119
Lt rushing  8 22
Net rushing  230 157
Passes completed   4 2
Yds. paining  89 37
Av. per pass  22 18
Incomplete passes 15 5
Pass Interceptions _ 2 2
Yds run back ._  5 10
Punts  4 a
Av. on punts  as 29
Punt retort* yds. -44 13
First downs  I 8
Yds. Penalised   15 0
Starting lineups:
Friths __Yes. __ Princeton
Samoan- ___LS__L, Williamson
Glance /0 -  Nuckols
Browder _ LO  Pin-mar
LOW  C  Walker
Whitesell RO  Mays
GOMM ---- RT__ Cartwright
Bons  RI  Fraley
Forrest - Illi3  Martin
Boaz ' g  Nbtirall
Baird  Frenkl!n
Meacham FR  Gray
Fulton subentutes. Stone,
Nelms, Noddle, Hodges, Holland,
Speight.
Princeton substitutes: Ran-
sacker, Houseman, Price, Barrett. L
Officials-Parker, refereet•Per- r Sulphur, 'which li alywialled
due, Tenmpire Bennett, head' "brimstone," has beam IIMPlik to
linesman. man from remote them'
Births Up To 164100
In Month In Japan
Tokyo-.(AP)-Living is pre-
carious in Japan and yet the
population grows. There were •
193,336 births and 117,513 deaths "••
in September.
Noting that September's blithe
were 16,000 titiore than AVIA%
served: -nib la s. phe-
the newspaper ob-
in these lb" when •
birth control is suplarmal tie be
popular."
Georgetown. Grithlarit Lose
To U.K Jr. Ent 41.20 
Georgetown, My., 19- .
(API --octeOrgWOWIt
day had bo chalk- uti ther
football defeat after It Waded
here yesterday with the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Junior var-
sity. The score was 41-30.
The game was not CO George-
town's regular schedule, on
It has wen one, tied out and
lost five games.
32 Wild Motustoitt-
Caul* In T
Denver-(AP1-Tlie
Game and Fish oftcompleted tra
mountain sheep fredika 111
awe _that SOO in. IR Tetepall
nines adlir Odhdado Swops to
the Ina' 04161.6-.
town. Dheeest d 'IL Petit
said 32 was the lar)s*, min-
ber of the wild and .threwitani-
mais ever captured in a deffid
wire fence trap.
Radio Station WENK
Union City, Teammates
PROGRAM SCHEDULE
Monday, November 18, 1946 `':"
5:58 Sign On
6:30 
News
0 31euaiscal Clock
6:35 List...antis Post
4:46 Song Stop
7:0015 Trit Fenseicarli Rdelvy Poetailie
7; St3045 
News
 Time
8:00 Frazier Hunt MSS
ft:15 Texaco Time
8:30 Morning Devotions
8:45 Hillbilly Round-lip
9:00 The Gospel Hour
9:16 Music For You
9:30 Little Show'.
9:46 Sweet Swing
10:00 Cecil Brown MBS
10:16 Tell Your Neighbor MSS
10:80 Mid-Morning Melodies
10:46 Victor H. Lindlahr MBS
11:00 Farm and Home Hour
11:30 New'.
11:33 Farm and Horne Hr. (cont'l)
12:00 It's Show Time
12:15 Music For Moderns
12;430 4Noonctiimpeb New'.2 4
1:00 Qatirks Foster MSS
1:15 Here's To Health
1:30 Queen For A Day MRS
2:00 Heart's Desire MSS
2:30 Singing Strings AM
Shill Itsp%d to avoid a Mut-
e*. Franklin threw two more
=
I. s
nos with one for a gain
ureilatien. finding
After Gray picked up four yards
el seven yeah and a first down,
over right tackle, Franklin fumbl-
ed and Fulton recovered on their
own 10 to stop the Tigers' only!
scoring threat.
abtb Fulton and Prisioeton
were forced te pant as the game
altered IS final raisin*. The
doling whistle came las after
• 14 yard pas from !gyred to
Noe which gave 'radon the
bad en their own *6.
Ten Fulton anders Played
their last high 'shed games
teeing the Veers. Amens the
spectators was Roma Alien, star
nlversity of Kentucky . t
ruled toollmlble early
rear. *he is new scouting
Gooch Paul "Bear" Bryant
2:45 Jackie Hill Shine MRS
3:00 Erskine John7NLIIS
3:15 Johnson Pas
3:30 Songs We to
3:45 Afternoon
4:00 Maws
405 Afternoon Mel
4:16 Market usk _
4:30 Melodic Komenti6
4:45 All Star Dan* %rade
5:10 Hop Harrigan los
5:15 Monday lieledles
5:20 Captain intaxishe mgg
5:45 Tom lels MIS
6:00 Fultr..1 Levris,,Jr. MSS
4tt
6:15 Sports Spa
6:30 At Your 1
6:45 lnside of Sports MAd
7:00 Sundry Drummond MRS
740 Gregery Hood MSS
800 Gabriel Meaner MRS
8:15 Real Stories HAS
8:30 Spotlight Nom& MBS
9.00 Cantors* Melodies MSS
9:30 Broadway Talks Reek MSS
10:00 All The News MRS
10:15 Dance Orchestra MSS
10:30 Diem Orchestra MRS
10:116 News MRS
11:00 Niece Orchestra VHS
11:30 Deuce Orchestra MRS
11:35 News HAS
12:09 Sig* Off
AN yourass seldeet m Ian sleets eerrectioas.
PWOAD caw
Mt BY JuS1' oummos
*do soots lostagan
1$4/nsatf
way
7-77
Don't press your clothes the wrong br)ag than to by 
ovAuTy
(.1.E.sleins. Well "PONS 'RR WRILE-IIVIVAIT.`
Bk.vRikEb ?R1011% -
Y C L r4N
ItfUhTQfl KENTut
CASH E. CARRY - 121
rusin thn. 1411RIMAI '
•
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FOR SALE: 1938 DeLuxe Olds-
mobile. Good tires, first class
mechanical condition. ADKINS
GAP SCE, Phone 188-11. 271-2tp
CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED HATES
CLAN WOW ADS*
UM Man IA words:
iiifk sorUona.  50e
word Sc
additimal insert-, word le
or more:
, word . ic
Sad 'amortise, word Sc
EOM additional insert, word lic
CEOPir TPIANAlc
Charge 50c
ord k
LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIM.
4 mar ormenrieirde ousras
1111•06•817•12 ON SEQ....
OIMSOCIO Prl 0 • ItATEOt
i=na.Delivery in Fulton,Carlisle, Ballard,
Otinres Counties, Ky.; Obion,
'Coakley Counties, Tenn.—
lb week, 54c month. Vie
thaoothsJ3 six months,
AISII year. Mall orders not
Mili from localities ger-leirdalivery6eSIn
wilhoOt sir-
sins. KM. By on
routes $4 pee
tlaralsere in United drieri
is per year.
•II* Sole
weereater=
'ARMS FOR SALE: If you are
in buying a farm in
Seedlera Ohio, please send for
sir free farm list. We have ap-
Vrtedemd.* 250 farma to pick
tram WILLARD GROVER, Gal-
li
70A BAIA: Nice 4-room house,
WA. ea large lot. Will finance.
New meant. H. L. HARDY.
,273-3tc.
BALI: ns Clint Howell
I reams sad bath. Ar-
ies'! families. Corner of
sal Green. $1,780.00. H.
271-Ste
SALE: 2 Mee tote in Higb-
ee ?bird Avenue across
,frova Cart Reeds. Write
Mae Pisms, Rest. 4.11w-
., W. Mb betas Plane,
1112-4tp
MINDS — BOUM
illed SOL bike Ehmeid
Castes Made ta Moot
s•or ideek
We ammo Tsar wind-
them correctly.
eery reasemely. Call for
No ablitsfialL E W.
Phase 114.W, Union
: Let 110481). in Saadi
Cad at
Lot SOallO. Naar
School Mee 413.
273-dip.
• LAST DAY...
NOV. 20th.
Xmas delivery will be
Rytes Printed Ste-
entered not later
.
tat us take year order
tsr Emegramed Gifts
„lass. Napkins, Book
Steil .and
Cards.
1/4 SCOTT'S
FOR SALE: 2 Ideal building lots
To Highlands. Phone 721.
274 lip
• Notice
PUBLIC SALE: Pleasant Hill
Methodist Church Building.
About 40 by 60 feet Good ma-
terial. Also some mate and
stove. Located mile east of Wat-
er Valley, Ky., on Old State Line
Road. Sale on church grounds,
Friday, November 22:nd, 2:00 P.
M. Terms, cash. THE CHURCH
TRUSTEES. 272-3tp.
See me for Auto Insurance. P. R.
BINFORD, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 257-30tp.
• For Rent
FOR RENT: 2-room house with
lights. 4 miles out on Hickman
highway. Call 4612. 272-3tp
SLEEPING ROOMS for rent..
Men only. 315 Carr Street
Phone 177. 912-6tp
FURNACE HEATED sleeping
room. 126 Norman, Phone 656-R.
270-dip.
FOR RENT: Nice 2-room furnish-
ed apartment for couple. Ph**.
7894. 271-tec.
• Serviee
Painting and Paperhanging. Stin-
nett and Toon. Call 1026-.1. or
947-11. 209- 12tp.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT--Ssid. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
PIM SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phan IL
SLIP COVIRINGS and sewing.
Call MIL 231 tfc
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: I age and
standing thither. BRINEY LUM-
BER COMPANY, MadisonvMe,
14- D. Pt. Imadran, buyer.
rams,
• Business Opportunities
Ambitious pomp to own • route of
five cent convertible nut, al-
monds, wady machines. Low as
8276.00 cash required. !Remise
much as $125.00 weekly. For in-
terview give address, phone
number. Write Box 417-B. ear,
of Leader. 273.3tp.
-  - 
Judge Won't Take
Plea Of Guilty In
Wounding Of Wife
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 18—(AP)
—Melvin D. Baker, 25, today
awake 1 trial on Nov. TT in crim-
inal c art here after Judge Lo-
raine Mix refused yesterday to
accept his plea of guilty in the
shooting of his wife, Geneva.
The wife should be in court,
Judge Mix ruled, so further ac-
Uon was delayrd unUI the hear-
ing.
Baker is nearly blind, police
reported, after he shot his wife
here Sept. 23 and then turned
the gun on himself.
' ..better- sorvice and
qualityDRY
OA#1#1
at
OK LAUNDRY
Phone 130
Our ancinsive Semitone Sonic* eters you
dee tweet dry dossing you can buy. Your
dashes receive apseial attention—are pressed
awl setieped by =parts.
404NNINKINNININ
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
A. GLAMOROUS CAKE IS BORN
mood* stet Faye
Marlowe is oleo • star as cake
Weiss. Her. she fia,• the
elsorsenies.
lay* 'mei • wals,•••7 r•edp•
ler ear* ...... She is
here depicted •101•11 gA•
mime floor.
Alior susIy.0nolead••• item
Mg ohne the easter's coo.
Meted; Mkt leyar cake pow
go in dew oval.
slessereos calmIi 100/11--.
sender, JessAssiighe Ia sass
Rice, If. • fie.,s4ar Hap
- Need raceme,
7:AR11 171tVAVVII 1
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTNEWS. Pastor
Cede's and Green
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship 11.00
Young People's Society
Evangelistic Service 718
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
211.
Prayer Service Wed. 7:15
Choir Rehearsal, Friday  7:15
VISITORS AMASS WELCOME
CHURCH or 0013. elands,
school. 10 anions. rreacrilng 11 a.
in. and 8 p. m. Pastor, Brother
Mackin& Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 8 p.
Everybody Is invited and Is wel-
come.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Second and Eddings
Sam El Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School _ 9:45 a m.
Morning Worship _10:50 a. m.
Evening Woahip 7:30 p.
Baptist Training Union 515 p. in.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m.
vuosors visicome
CUMBERLAND PRESBYT"*-
AN CHURCH—W. R. Reid, pas-
tor. Sundoy School, 10:00 a. in.
Morning Wonnop, II:0u a. in.
Evening Worship 730 p. in.
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Seeesd and Carr Si,.
Clarke L. Rouser, Minister
Bible School  .10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship __ A1:00 a. m.
Evening Worship -----7:00 p. in
Ladies' Class, Monday 2:45 p. in.
Men's Training 7:30 p. in.
Mid—week service, Wed 7:30 p.m
ST. IDWA.-1D8 CATHOLIC
CHURCH. Eddings Street. Mas-
ses 1st, 3rd and 5th Stutdays,
10:00 a. in. 2nd and 4th Sundays'
Confessions before 8:00 o'clock
Mass.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
211 Carr Street
Nemember 17. Mal
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Morning service 11:00 a. m.
Wednesday Testimony meeting
7:30 p. m.
Reading Room hours 2-4 p.
Wednesday and Saturday.
All are Welcome-
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
IL M. Oakes, Minister
Church school 9:45 a. m.
Morning worthip 11 o'clock.
Evening worship 7 o'clock.
You are invited to these serv-
ices.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W. E. Misdate, Pester
Sunday school 9:45 a. in.
Morning worship 10:55 o'clock.
Subject: "God Visits".
Evening worship 7:30 o'clock.
Subject: "More Than Conquer-
ors".
Mid-week service Wednesday
7:30 p. m.
Subject: "Humanity's Wisest
Creed."
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Aaron C. Bennett, Pastor
Sunday.
7:30 p. m. 'evening Prayer and
sermon.
11 OL LY WOOD
(,f t; .ickfil.i,PAY I P
Hollywood — (API—Barbara
Stanwyck's Met hurt and David
Riven had water on the knee the
day I visited the set of "The
Other Love:'
Seems Barbara had been 'stand-
ing around in high heels all
morning, emoting, and by noon
her dogs were barking. Somebody
told her a pint of vinegar in a
pan of hot water would ease 'em
and she tried it in her dressing
room at lunchtime. "But it
didn't," she said ruefully, rub-
bing her ankles.
Miss Stanwyck looked awfully
nice. Sort of a little girl with
grown-up feminine appeal, if
you follow me. Brown hair down
to her shoulders: trim ankles:
email hands full of eloquent ges-
tures as she talks. Her camel's
hair dress was designed by Edith
Head of Paramount, her cos-
tumer for 10 years.
"With knows all my flaws,"
Barbara eXplained.
"Only a cad would ask what
they are," I suggested, but Bar-
bara instantly obliged:
"My waist's long. It really
comes dawn to here—she indi-
cated a point an inch and s half
below her broad cloth belt. "They
make the belt high in front"—
so I noticed—"and low in back
so I'll look slender." Darned if
the belt didn't slope
We galloped all over the con-
versatimal landscape. Barbara
and her husband. Robert Tay-
lor, hope to coordinate their pic-
ture schedules so they can take
a emotion trip to Europe next:
April, May. and June.
She drinks •12 to 15 cups of
coffee a day, Barbara said, pour-
in, another cup from a tall ther-4
MOIL and smokes "like ft horse."'
I took it that meant "heavily."
She bolds a cigarette low In the
right corner of her mouth, like
a politician's cigar.
She sleeps well and alwaye
has, even when she averaged 25
cups of coffee a day. Friends per-
suaded Inv to cut down.
!Barbara had dx weeks of In-
tensive, three-hour-a-day piano
tutelage for this role. She learn-
ed enough Bath for a close-up
—"a whole page," she bragged
brightly. She his to wear Robert
Stack's pajamas at one point- --a
movie situation of which Herbe-
r* is thoroughly tired—and hopes
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Harlan—Lloyd Burns, Harlan
city councilman who runs a
grocery here, said he had been
threatened with arrest when he
objected to having a parking
meter placed in the rear of his
store. Burns said he voted for
the meters but thought they
should not be placed in loading
zones.
Frankfort—The state attorney
general's office has ruled that
Lincoln Institute for negroes is
entitled to its annual appropria-
tion of $45,000 and a special ap-
propriation of $30,000, without
waiting until the state takes
o'er the school.
)?aducah--Illie Rev. Ted
Hightower, pastor of the Broad-
way Methodist church, has beeil
re-elected president of the Padl
wall community chest.
Mt. Sterling—Lee Ward, Sr.
60, and Marvin Ward, 42, both
of Lexington, have entered pleas
of innocent to charges against
them in connection with the
shooting of Houston Huff, Mont-
gomery county farmer, last Mon-
day. Marvin Ward denied a
charge of malicious shooting
and wounding with intent to
kill George Washabuagh, also
of Lexington, charged with the
same offense, withheld his plea.
Lee Ward denied a charge of
aiding and abetting.
Beattyvillc—Lucian Reece to-
day faced a five-year term in
the state reformatory, after he
was convicted in Lee circuit
court of the slaying of Herbert
Morris on Oct. 27. Reece pleaded
self-defense and said the sen-
tence would be appealed.
Louisville— Negotiations be-
tween the A,F L. electrical
workers union and the Louisville
Electrical Contractors Associa-
tion for a settlement of wage
differences were reported
"fruitless" last night. The un-
ion asks 20 cents an hour in-
crease and the contracts offer
12% cents above the present
rate.
India Projects
Worth $4,350,000
New Delhi—( AP) —The devel-
opment of India s natural re-
sources and industry is the aim
of a long-range government
scheme for the setting up of
five national laboratories e
mated to cost about 
-
The first foundation stone a3-
ready has been laid at Calcutta
for the Central Glass and Ce-
ramic Research Institute Sec-
ond on the list is the Fuel Re-
search Institute at Digwadlth.
National Metallurgical Labora-
tory also has been started at
Jameshedpur.
Building of the National Phys-
ical Laboratory at Delhi and the
National Chemical Laboratory
at Ponna, near Bombay, will be-
gin in January.
U.S. TRIES
(Continued from Page One)
off on due notice. As for the
proposal to negotiate with the
operators, he already had told
Krug:
"The mine workers do not pro-
pose to deal with parties who
have no status under that con-
tract. We do not propose to be
driven like dumb beasts to the
slaughter of slow strangulation
envisioned by your proposal and
the operators' well-known and
long used tactics of evasion and
delay. •
"We call upon you to honor
your contract."
The government's viewpoint in
declining to talk new wage-hour
terms with Lew's was explained
by Mr. Truman In his state-
ment, which said
'tThe abandonment of wage
and price contro, requires the
immediate resumption of normal
collective bargaining between
management and labor without
government substitution • for
either party."
they'll be tight on Bob so they
won't be too frightfully big on
her.
Barbara went to get her hair
washed, and I found !liven Mt.
tine alone, reading a magazine,
with his left leg up on a stool
'Water on the knee," he ex-
plained; "I wrenched it playing
tennis " Everyone else's pedal
extremities seemed okay, al-
though I did notice one stand-
in 1110 her shoes off.
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
ts nears te DETROIT. INICIL
LOMAS Illsynard's Sinks ells•
It.. DAILY at 11:11 41,, N.
4111 and lake et.
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Lake Blows Up
Slim Into Earth
Brisbane— ( AP )—Lske Nooga
Nooga, normally a five-mile-
wide expanse in the Carnarvon
Range, South-East Queensland,
has disappeared.
The water's edge receded rapid-
ly following a muffled explosion
from the direction of the lake
heard on Christmas Eve, 1944,
and today only 'a strip of dam
mud remaini.
The explosion, bei!eved to
have been a subterranean diatur-
_pence, killed all the fish in the
lake. One theory is that the dis-
turbance opened a connection
with an underground shale lay-
er through which the water
flowed away.
Bermuda May Ban
Its Cedar: Coffins
Hamilton. Bermuda—(AP'--
Bermudians may no longer be
burled in caskets of native ced-
ar if legislation prepared by
Morris A. Gibbons is passed by
the House of Assembly.
The Colony's supply of cedar
Is limited and may become even
more scarce through toe cedar
'eight attacking some of the
trees and through craftsmen's
use in making cedar articles for
the tourists.
There has never been any
thought given to having cas-
kets made of anything but Ber-
muda ceaar—the pauper as well
as the wealthy man is buried in
a cedar coffin.
Highway Patrol Director
Granted Leave 01 Absence
Frankfort, Nov. 16—Colonel
John Baker, director of the Ken-
tucky highway patrol, has been
granted "lea e of absence' due
to illness to 30 days or for such
time as is required to rec leer
his health, .1. Stephen Watkins,
Commissioner of the Kentucky
Department of Highways laid
today. Major Hayward Gilllam,
Second in command of the pa-
trol ,has been named acting di-
rector during the absence of Col-
onel Baker. ersses-
• 
Russian Veto
Rotnulo Says Reds Rave
Overworked Veto Power
In United Nations
By Max Harrelson
Lake Success, N. Y., Nov. 16—
(AP )—Brig. Gen. Carlos P. Ro-,
mulo, Philippine delegate to the
United Nations Assembly, bit-
terly assailed Ruing:it use of
the veto today and declared
that the Security Council was,
now operated under "a one- na-
tion, one-vote rule."
The attack was delivered ad
Individual members of the Big
Five studied a British Man alms,
ed at softening the use of this
veto.
Romulo, speaking before the
Assembly's 51-nation political
committee, vigorously denied
charges made yesterday by Soy-.
let representative Andrei Y. VI-
shinskY that Cuba, AustralilL
the.Netherlands and the Philip-
pines were trying to split the
big powers by their campaign
for modificaUon of the veto.
"While the Soviet Union has
used the veto most," Romulii
said. "We know that all of the
Big Five want it and would not
hesitate to use It."
He declared that an "atomic
armaments race in around the
corner,- and called for a revis-
tin of the p.N Charter "In
time to prevent war." It was
necessary for the Assembly lid
have the power to act without
being blocked by the veto lit
the Sseurity Council.
He said the MillimMly theft
could base the penes to stop
"the present armpramita race."
"It is eldest Matted world
government or unlimited world
anarchy," he asserted.
Cincinnati Times-Star ,
Ups P
The 
aper, re C/serie
C= ll 191 an,
nounced tatsy tilt effective
Monday it would tnereepe
,petcir one cent to five cents a
eqw.
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of preamble • newspaper-wow
U, newepelit me the other an.
Weals a paper has et herr
Tdtate Pe increase, tht
sate. '
I advertising rates also
betihererneeito
Announcinq.
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